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nition that favourable conditions for healing may be produced
bv reducing the volume and acidity of gastric secretion.s and
by reducing me intensity of gastrointestinal motility. Unlike
<>astric ulcer, which is principally a surgical problem, duo
Jenal ulcer is primarily a medical problem with only an
estimated 15% of proved cases requiring urgery. Portyn, how
<:ver, is also of use in those cases of gastric ulcer \ hiah

metimes I' pond to medical treatment in the early tag .
Functional gastrointestinal ill ease i another field where
Portyn has been used with ucc .

Dosage and A dminisrration. One Portyn Kapseal (IO mg.)
three times daily by mouth is recommended for commencing
therapy. l1his may be increased to the extent necessary to
,ontrol the patient' symptoms. Clinical experien e with Portyn

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

MEDICAL AID SOCIETIES

Contingent approval was granted to the undermentioned new
medical aid society by the Federal Council of the Medical
-\ ociation at its meeting held on 21 - 23 September 1961.
-\ the society has now complied with the requirements of
he Association, the name of the society hould be added to
he list of approved medical aid societies publi hed in the
tOl/malof 11 'ovember 1%1. This approval take effect from
I January 1962:

Hextex Medical Aid C'Ciety, P.O. Box 3217, Cape Town.
L. M. Marchand

Associare Secrerary
28 Plaza Buildings
Bank Lane
Pretoria
, January 1962

BOOK REVIEWS

has hown th tide-effects are not particularly noti eable at
daily doses of 60 mg. or I . bove a daily dose f 60 mg..
side-effec u h as dryn of the mouth, blurred vision, and
hesitan y of urination may become noticeable. Ho\ ver.
am un up to 160 mg. (I6 Kapseal) daily have been gi en
without produ ing intoler ble ·de-effects.

In adjusting d ge it is ugg ed rh t the evening dose
be kept at a level high enough to control h pera id.it during
the night. It may be nec ary to in rease the do e during
periods of tr .

PreselltarioTl. Porryn i a ailable as Kapseals, eaoh containing
10 mg. benzilonium bromide, in bottles of 30 and 250.

Further informati n i obtainable fr m Parke, Davi bora-
tories (Pty.) Ltd., 1'.0. Box _4, I ando. Tv!.

AMPTELIKE AANKONDIGING

MEDI E H LPVERENIGl G
Vocrwaardelike goedkeuring is deur die Federale Raad van
die Mediese Vereniging op y vergaDering van 21 - 23 eptem
bel' 1961 aan die onderstaande nuwe mediese hulpverenigin..
verleen. Aangesien die hulpvereniging aan die vereistes van die
Veremging nou voldoen het, moot die naam ''an die hulp
vereniging by die Iy van goedgekeurde mediese hulp
verenigings wat in die Tydskrif van 1I ovember 1961 ge
publiseer i, gevoeg word. Hierdie goedkeuring tree van I
Januarie 1962 at in werking:

Hextex .1edical Aid ociety, Po bus 3217, Kaapstad.
L. M. Marchand

Medesekreraris
Plaza-gebou 28
Baoksteea

.0

Pretoria
3 Januarie 1962

BOEKBESPREKINGS

The Medical Annual. A year book of treatment and practi
tioners' index. Ed. by R. B. Scolt, M.A., D.M., F.R.C.P.
and R. M. Walker, M.S. (Looo.), F.R.C.S. pp. liii+61O.
illustrated. Bristol: John Wright & Sons. 1961.

rhe new edition of The Medical Annual follows the well
:>Ianned pattern of its predecessors. Once more there are 4
pecial articles, dealing with: 'Human chromosome abnormali

lies', 'The management of paraplegia', 'Microsurgery' and
P ychotic drugs'.

A considerable number of articles on the aberrations of
'luman auto- and chromosomes and their effects on human
tevelopment have recently appeared. Interest in these creative
"'<>dies is bound to increase with the passage of time, especial
. in view of current world events.

One inevitably also wonders how much undesirable in
',uence the steadily increasing number of new and powerful
'rugs will be found to have on these same microscopic bodie
""ithin our somatic and germinal cells? Reviews in this
irection should prove illuminating.
The article on paraplegia and its management is well
ritten and instructive. One does, however, find it somewhat

!ifficult to agree that all patients with spinal injury should
"~ placed on their backs and picked up in that posture. The
uthor might have enlarged upon tills important point and
Iso given his reasons for his warning.
The article on psychotherapeutic drug covers much ground

'ld hould prove very useful to the prof ion. While till is
:>, it also serves to emphasize to us all the fact that never
dore in hi tory have the nations of the civilized world
ood in greater need of such aids to living. The number of

"lese drugs will go on increasing in response to tbe demand
-om men who are finding it ever more difficult to survive

'" t adrift as many find themselves, 'on life's solemn main'.
The Annual once again offers a wide range of reviews

MEDICAL A UAL culled chiefly from English-speaking sources, and it hould
prove to be a mine of information to all its reader.

Attention is drawn to an error on page 41, Table 3. The
do age hould be read as milligrams and not grams.

G.C.A.v.d.W.

CHEMOTHERAPY OF TROPICAL DISE ES

The Chemotherapy of Tropical Diseases. By P. Manson
Bahr, M.D., F.R.C.P., D.T.M. & H. (Cantab) andJ. H.
WaIters, 1.0., F.R.C.p. Pp. xi+ 164. R5.60. Oxford:
BlacJ....well Scientific Publications. 1961.

An authoritative account of tropical diseases and their treat
ment can be expected from these authors, who are so well
known, and the· reader is not illsappointed. The tyle i clear
and concise, and a useful section on drug i appended. It is
disappointing, however, to find no list of references although
worker are frequently quoted in the text. For a mall book
like thi , without illustrations, the price is high.

E.B.A.

ME TAL RETARDATIO

Menral RerardarioTl in Infants and Children. By Abraham
Levinson, M.D. (Deceased), and John A. Bigler, M.D. Pp.
308. 53 illustrations. 8.00. Chicago. Year Book Publi her.
1960.

That mental retardation has at last been succeeding in claim
ing its long-denied rightful place of equality among the other
branches of medicine, i evidenced by the recent publication
on the ubject of everal excellent books by medical men for
medical men. One of the latest book of thi nature is the
one under review. In its preface one of its autho , quite
rightly, tate that mental retardation i primarily a medical
problem. The time has now definitely arrived for member
of the medical prof ion, also in this country, to realize and
accept this fact, if they de> not want to continue lagging be-
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hind the admirable achievements in this field obtained in the
USA and Western Europe.

This small book, 'written by practising paediatricians for
all practising physicians', is admirably suited to supply the
badly lacking and essential knowledge on mental retardation
to the medical profession. 'What we know and what we do
not know is here set forth silTllPly and factually, while specu
lation and hypothesis are clearly labelled and held within
narrow limits.'

Besides giving an excellent, concise, up-to-date description
of all different varieties of mental retardation, including the
more recent brilliant discoveries, this book contains also
nearly all the answers to problem confronting medical men
when dealing with a mentally retarded patient.

This book should be read by all practising medical men
and can be highly recommended as a text-book to medical
students. W.K.

YEAR BOOK OF ORTHOPAEDICS

The Year Book of Orthopaedics and Traumatic Surgery
(1960-1%1 Year Book Series). Ed. by H. Herman Young,
M.D. With a section on Plastic Surgery ed. by eal Owens,
M.D., F.AC.S., F.I.C.S. Pp. 440. Illustrated. $9.00. Illinois:
Year Book Medical Publishers. 1961.

This year's edition is well up to the standard of previous
years and is indicative of the changing face of orthopaedic
surgery. Only a few papers are devoted to the discussion of
tuberculosis of bone and joint, whereas there are large num
bers concerned with rheumatoid arthritis. The intervertebral
disc is hardly mentioned, but the section on hand surgery is
well represented.

There are several reviews of interesting papers concerned
with research in orthopaedic surgery.

This book is well worth reading by all those who are keen
to know about 'what is going on'. AS.

CHEMOTHERAPY OF TUBERCULOSIS

Chemotherapy of Tuberculosis. By W. F. Russel, Jr., M.D.,
M.S. and G. Middlebrook, M.D. Pp. xiv+ 130. Illustrated.
R5.20. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications Ltd. 1%1.

A well-documented handbook on the practical application of
modem chemotherapy to pulmonary tuberculosis together
with the results of such application.

A chapter of special interest is devoted to the chemotherapy
of patients with pulmonary diseases attributed to infection
with atypical mycobacteria.

Of great interest is the method of direct drug-susceptibilit)
testing and primary isolation employed by the authors, which
provides a practical answer to the clinician after only three
weeks. J.B.P.

CLlNICAL ELECTRO-ENCEPHALOGRAPHY

A Il Introduction to Clinical Electra-Encephalography. Bl
R. R. Hughes, M.D., M.R.C.P. Pp. vii + 118. Illustrated.
R3.oo. Bristol: John Wright & .Sons. 1%1.

Electro-encephalography is a well-establi hed technique ir
the investigation of brain function and is responsible for th(
major advances in neurophysiology in the last decade. It~

application in the field of clinical medicine is increasin!
rapidly, and the good doctor should be prepared to under
stand the rudiments of its principles and practice. This smal,
book makes no claims other than to be an introduction to
the subject of clinical electro-encephalography, and withir.
this limit it serves its purpose most satisfactorily. The author
has not concerned himself with the neurophysiological basi·
of the science, but confines himself to the commoner clini '
states in which the investigation is of value and can be
readily understood by those with no previous knowledge or
the subject. If a tendency to some degree of dogmatisrr
is noted, it is the price one has to pay for succinctness and
simplification. The book is recommended to medical student-
and the interested general practitioner. S.B.

CORRESPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

H. de V. Heese
G. 1. Rossouw
G. M. Potgieter
W. du T. aude
J. H. Louw
1. L. Marais
G. E. Kuschke
J. T. Louw
H. Krige
F. van Greunen
L. C. J. van Rensburg

DIE GEWETE SKLOUSULE

Aan die Redakteur: Die standpunt v'an die Nagraadse Skool
,beplanni'ngskomitee1 en die Sentrale Afdeling (M.V.S.A, Tak
O.V.sy insake die gewetensklousule verdien die onverdeelde
steun van die hele mediese professie en van die Mediese
Vereniging van Suid-Afrika.

Vryoheid van geloof is nie a1leen een van die ,basiese begin
sels waarop hierdie land en ook die mewese professie gebou
is nie, maar dit is 'n beginsel waarop voortgebou moet word.

Waar so 'n belangrike beginsel op die spel is, het die mediese
beroep geen keuse nie. Dit is ons plig om getrou te wees aan
die Hippokratiese eed, en enige stap wat daaneen mag indruis,
moot skerp veroordeel word.

Mediese Skool
Kaapstad
4 Januarie 1962
I. Van der Riet, J. W. (1961): S. Afr. T. Geneesk .. 35, 1101.
2. Briewerubriek (1961): Ibid., 35, 1104.

SOME IMPRESSIO S OF A SHORT AIR TRIP ABROAD
- ROME, PARIS, LONDO

To the editor: I think it was Professor Rynie, shortly after
his arrival in this country, commenting on the standard of

medical education, who said the standard here was as good a,
anywhere else. But he went further and said we must remember
that South Africa was a very small country and Cape Town
was a small town. He advised us to go abroad, not neces
sarily for further medical training but for the wider education

That was many years ago. Since then very few people hav
gone overseas to qualify. Now we have become self-contained
We have facilities for specialist training in our own country
The value of Professor Rynie's advice was not apprecialeO
until we went overseas ourselves.

I have just been again, and I have confirmed my impression<
of the value of travel to the older countries.

The problem for those of us in practice is the time and the
expense. With modern air travel and the facilities provided b)
the travel agencies for conducted tours, the time factor is nOI
so great now. Travel abroad is expensive, but anyone who ha
bee';; over will agree that it is money well spent. The questiop
is not whether we can afford the cost. but can we afford not
to give ourselves the benefit of this great enlightening ex
perience. This comment applies not only to doctors but le
teachers and ministers of religion as well. Surely all of us art
expected to have more than a mere technical education. Over'
seas travel will enable us to see the learning of Pretoria, the
culture of Stellenbosch, the industry of the Witwatersrand anc
iile- Qistory of Cape Town in their right perspective.

J. C. Downe,

P.O. Box 27
Umtata
Transkei, CP
10 December 1961


